I commend the organizers of this conference and the parties involved in assembling such a diverse, experienced and internationally represented talent pool to discuss the role of grey literature. This conference takes place in a more global context than discipline specific discussions since it is neither subject nor format or source of publication oriented, yet it is a correlate to the myriad of activities and meetings on electronic publishing and products and evolution to full-text document distribution explored in government, scholarly and commercial publishing sectors. I urge you to consider the new kinds of grey literature rather than only print sources for the purposes of my article. My contention is that materials such as patents, American dissertations, or other numbered technical reports do not qualify as grey literature access is easy and reliable. Grey really refers to difficult to obtain materials from nontraditional sources.
Nearly three months ago, I had the chance to participate in the Foreign Acquisitions Workshop that NASA hosted in Washington D.C. (another article describes the conference more fully), where the theme this year was also Grey Literature. At that workshop, I became convinced that grey literature lends to requiring a greater market vision, economic vision and social vision, so that it is considered a product of communication as a market commodity, as a spring-board for national economic growth and development and as a vital component in the design of a social infrastructure. If these kinds of communication strategies indeed fit for grey literature, we are further ahead in determining what kinds of implications it has in many environments, including those of collection units in academic libraries.
Gray literature is to a science librarian like myself, whose job it is to anticipate information needs of the merging, emerging, frontier, and multidisciplinary sciences, and to incorporate the publishing trends to support the discovery of new relationships, a curious, puzzling and mystifying component of my work. The reasons are many. First, until an information seeker recognizes the value of grey information, and determines how valuable it may be, and discovers why it is grey, and not black nor white, it is usually information not missed, nor considered a void in conducting a literature review. Peter Graham of Rutgers University demonstrates the process of scholarly communication in a user-based reading and publishing environment, and it is my interpretation that grey literature fits in like any other example of white or black literature, for many of the properties pertain the same ways. 1 However, with so much electronic power behind the publishing engine these days, so much interconnectivity in evidence, the movement towards open files and public domain information, and a greater capacity for just-in-time indexing, I am increasingly convinced that grey literature is in a new heyday. Electronic scholarly publishing and communication (primarily in the sciences and applied fields, but also in the bridging literature with the expanding social sciences) and government bodies and agencies, individually and collectively, are creating more grey literature that is posing greater consequences, and the need for new decisions.
With your expressed interest in the subject of this conference and your attendance, I am probably speaking to the converted, those who are not intimidated by grey literature but feel that it has an important role in information delivery, the proliferation of information, and collection development; those who share my concerns that libraries need to be better prepared to acquire, maintain, and promote its use.
The abstract to my article suggests my interest in the challenges, concerns, and responsibilities for grey literature in the academic library environment. With greater academic and scholarly value placed on grey literature and considering that it is an original and primary source for information, with links to public opinion, and with extensive press and media promotion of it, libraries and publishing arenas are forced to respond with a better grasp of the issues associated with making it more widely accessible. The avenue of collection development policies and procedures dictating how such material is acquired, handled, processed, protected, and preserved is not much different from how we treat other library materials, such as books and monographs, serials, data files, special collections, manuscripts, maps, and other resources commonly expected in research level collections. Libraries that never had collection development policies in the past are composing them; the greater integration of
